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SHOT TO DEATH
AFTER QUARREL

OVER A FENCE
IRVING G. HOBART KILLFn AT

LAMANDA PARK

CLINTON BURRIS FIRED FATAL
SHOT AND IS IN JAIL

Tragedy Was Sequel to Row That Be-
gan When Hobart's Horses Nib.

bled Vegetables in Burris'

Garden

PASADENA, Aug. 7.—As tho result
of a quarrel over the depredations
made on bit vegetable garden by

two horses, Clinton Burrls, 53 years
old, shot and Instantly killed Irving G.
Hobart, its years old, at his home near
the corner of Balsas street .mil Railroad
avenue, Lamanda Park, about 6 o'clock
this afternoon. .

Hobart was shot through the heart,
falling dead at the entrance to the
(runt yard of his slayer. After firing
the fatal shot Burrls went into his
house and telephoned to Deputy Con-
stable John Goodhue, telling him that
he had killed Hobart, and that he
would wall for the officer at his home.

Harris was arrested and taken to the
city Jail. On the way to the jail, while
on the Laraanrla Park car, he Joked
as the constable paid fares for two,
•saying: "This is one time 1 don't have
to pay my fare."

\u25a0 Deputy Coroner Williams has set the
time for the inquest at 2:30 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon at the undertaking
parlors of Ives, Warren & Salisbury,

here the hotly Is held.
Many Quarrels Reported

The story of the shooting is the cul-
mination of a long series of small quar-
rels which Burns has had not only
with Hobart, who runs a small trans-
fer business in Lamanda Park, but with
others who have occupied the premises
adjacent to the lot on which stands his
house.

The corral and barn which shelter
Huh,ill's outfit are on the corner of

Daisle street and Railroad avenue.
Burris' house Is Just cast of the corral
on Railroad avenue. A wire fence
runs right to the side of the Burrls
flower and kitchen garden, and Ho-
bart's animals have, it is claimed,
pushed against this wire until they

could reach over and nibble the succu-
lent vegetables. Last night their
depredations were particularly severe
and this morning, unable to find the
owner Of the horses himself, Burrls
went to the father ami obtained per-
mission to remove the corral wires
with the understanding that the next
fence constructed should be more sub-
stantial in nature aril further back
from the grade boundary.

Hobart, the elder, aided In the work
and left when there remained but the
finishing touches. The younger Ho-
bart cane home at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon and found Burrls at work
finishing the Job. Hut lis declares that
Hobart threatened his life and then
when the young man advanced upon
him with two hammers raised above his
head, he shot In self-defense

Burris Tells His Story
In cell No. 1 of the lower tank of

the Pasadena city jail last night Clin-
ton Burris told the story of the shoot-
ing.

"It is necessary to go back into
ancient history of tho affair to under-
stand how it all happened," said Bur-
rls. "Hobart and myself had been hav-
ing trouble for about three weeks. It

started when he commenced to lead his
horses down the sidewalk in front of
my house. I asked him to quit, but
he paid no attention to my request.

"His horses would reach over the
• top of the fence dividing my property
from the property of his father, which
he was using, and the animals would
nibble off the top of our flowers. I

sked him to stop that, but he would
do nothing about it. Then I put an
18-Inch wire netting along the top of
my paling fence so that the horses
could not reach over, but the animals
continued to stand by the fence, hardly. ten feet from my house and the smell
was something terrible."

Father Comes to Rescue
"I ask- .1 Hobart to clean up the yard,

but he did nothing, and then I went to
see his father at Sierra Madre villa.
His father and I are old friends. His
father said: 'I'll show you how we'll
fix that young man.' and so he came
down Saturday, and he and I tore out
the front fence to the yard so that
Irving Kobart would have to put his
horses in the two corrals back of the
barn.

"My house fronts on Railroad ave-
nue, which runs along the Santa Fo
tracks. On the corner of the main
street and Railroad avenue Is the post-
office, then there are two houses and
then mine. Just east of my place is
the lot belonging to Hobart, sr. There
Is nothing but a barn upon it, and this
Irving Hobart. has been* using.

"When Hobart's father and I had
finished tearing out the front fence
there was no longer need for the net-
ting I had put along the top of my
property lino fence, and so I was tear-
ing It out. To tear It out I had to go

' on the Hobart property for the staples
were driven in from that side.

Hobart Armed with Hammer
"I was working with a claw hammer

drawing out the staples, with my back
toward him, when Irving Hobart drove
ln with a load of hay. I suppose ha
unhitched the team and went Into the
barn for a hammer, for when I noticed
him he wits coming toward me and 1

was so near that he could almost have
reached me. He said: 'Isuppose you're
satisfied now that you've got your way,
you ! I'm going to smash
your bead in, and I don't tare if Ikill
you.'

"With that he struck at me with a
claw hammer he had In his hand. Now,
I used to be something of a boxer and
so 1 parried his j first blow. 1 don't
know whether that was when his ham-
mer hit me on the shoulder or not. •

•\u25a0I parried seven, or eight blows and
was getting pretty tired. All the time
I was backing toward the front side-
walk. Finally he caught the hammer 1
still held in my hand and wrenched It
from mo and then he raised both ham-

' mers and I expected that he would
brain me.

"Before the blow 'could fall I had
time to reach around to my hip pocket
.-.ml draw "my pistol. I shot Just once,
and then Irving ! Hobart straightened
up. dropped the • hammers, . began to
cough and walked away toward \u25a0 the
sidewalk, the edge of which we had al-
most reached.- He walked west along

FIRST GOVERNOR WHO
HAS SIGNED APPROVAL

OF THE INCOME TAX

MONTGOMERY, Aug. 7.—Gov. B. B.
Comer had the honor of being the
first governor to sign a legislative rati-
fication of the new Income tax meas-
ure. He was greatly pleased when
the houso of representatives of Ala-
bama passed the resolution without a
dissenting vote and declared that It
was fitting that the state leading the
alphabetical roll of states should be
the first to go on record for the amend-
ment to the constitution of the United
States.

Dance Halls to Be Closed
TRUCKEE, Cat, Aug. 7.— ordi-

nance was passed today by the board
of supervisors of this county which will
result in the closing of the dance halls
here because of the character of the
places and the many complaints against
them.

Oldest Pioneer Dies
MARYSVILLE, Cal.. Aug. 7.—Cor-

nelius Grace, the oldest pioneer in
Northern Collfornia, died today at the
Odd Fellows' hall at Thermal.to. Three
days ago a local paper announced his
death and Grace read with much
amusement his own obituary notice.

THE NEWS SUMMARY
. FORECAST

For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair
Sunday, overcast in morning; light
west wind, changing to south; condi-
tions favor showers in mountains.
Maximum imperative yesterday, 80
degrees; minimum. 58 degrees.

LOCAL
Kansas natives crowd Sycamore Grove at

basket picnic and oralor of the day given
credit to wonders wrought in southland.

Claiming that Mrs. Marie Flanlgan, hair
artist, bad ruined his business, J. P. De-
latiey brings suit for $75(1 admages.

Beginning tonight the Germans of this
city will start celebration of 1900th anni-
versary of victory over Romans in Teuto-
burg forest.

Dr. Thomas Taggart and four boys nar-
rowly escape death ln auto accident.

Blue Geese hold annual banquet at Levy's
and elect officers.

Arthur Grosser arrested at 131 Easy
Fourteenth street on charge of violating
the wholesale liquor law.

George St. (.'lair dead and Fred G. Hilton
seriously burned as result of explosion of
gasoline tank In tunnel under Wright &
Callender building.

Mrs. Lou Wheat, well known writer and
.club woman, passes away at Good Samari-
tan hospital.

Irvln G. Hobart of Lamanda Park shot
and Instantly killed by Clinton Burris after
quarrel over horses that nibbled neighbor's
vegetables.

Hon. Edgar Allen, Jr., commander-in-
chief of Sons of Veterans, Is guest at recep-
tion. Says charges against conduct of Saw-

telle home will be Investigated.
Mrs. Mary Leonards discharged by J. M.

Brennan for working for free harbor. Citi-
zens of Wilmington quick to give aid.

Attorney for Mrs. Gertrude Drlggs asks
new trial for convicted forger.

Home products ignored and northern
brick to be used on hall of records.

Twenty thousand persons attend Catholic,
picnic at Long Beach. \u25a0 \u25a0*

Advisory committee notifies board of ad-
visor* It will continue fight for economical
disbursement of funds.

Fire on hill sides of Eylslan park de-
stroys valuable oak trees. >

Polytechnic professor will try to fly with
winged apparatus of original line of con-
struction.

Lumber companies of San Pedro and Los
Angeles will give men two hours' tlm» In
which to vote Thursday.

Ratification of Wilmington election con-
verted into an appreciation of Capt. Fries.

COAST
Sheriff at San Jose says man under ar- 1

rest on suspicion of murdering . ranchman
claims suspected slayer confessed the crime.

Mexican woman accuses countryman of
leceplng her a prisoner for forty days by
carrying away her clothes.

\u25a0Man wanted by Los Angeles police for
forgery arrested ln San Francisco while
posing as army officer.

EASTERN
Commander-in-chief of O. A. R. arrives

in Salt Lake to open grand encampment.
President Taft takes up his quarters at

I the "summer White House" at Woodbury
Point, Beverly, Mas*,

Sutton case held behind closed doors at
Annapolis when letters from mother to lieu-
tenant are read.

Eight men arrested on charge of beating
suspected thief and hanging him in barn
in Wisconsin.

Adolph Plelschman of Los Angeles Is as-
sessed heavily by New York customs offi-
cial for falling to disclose full value of im-
ports.

Fifty-fifth session of International Typo-
graphical union will be held In St. Joseph.

till collector brutally murdered In Reno
ami body thrown Into ditch.

Senate committee on Investigation plans
junketing trip to visit projects in north-
west.

Harry K. Thaw In his prison cell at

White Plains, N. V., awaits decision of
court as to hi* sanity.

1FOREIGN 7i ', ;\. 'i -A I "-.
Commander of U. S. „submarine demon-

strates possibility of escape th—nigh tor-
pedo tube while boat is submerged.

Work of broad gauging An Tung-Mukden

railroad begun by Japan in face of Chinese
opposition. '. •V V

>*". Strike situation In . London grows more
1serious. Army la affected.

NORTHERN BRICK
TO BE USED ON
COUNTY BUILDING

HOME PRODUCT REFUSED FOR;

HALL OF RECORDS

AUTHORITIES SAY LOCAL AR-

TICLE IS SUPERIOR

Contractor Will Go to San Francisco
for Material Which Could be

Purchased In Los
Angeles

IN the hall of records, now under the
Initial stages of construction, will
Los Angeles' resources be repre-

sented to the fullest, possible extent.
"Buy and boost home products," the

slogan of Los Angeles' commercial
world; "Made In Los Angeles," the
proud call of the city's manufacturers —will they mean anything in the pur-
chasing of materials tor the new build-
ing, which, on account of its public
character, should be representative of
the products of county and city in
every possible portion of Its construc-
tion?

The enameled bricks that will adorn
the outer walls of the nine-story struc-
ture will come to Los Angeles from
San Francisco. Furthermore, It Is
claimed, these bricks will prove to be
Inferior to those required by the specifi-
cations of the architects, and it is pre-
dicted that they will be rejected and
that delay In construction will result.
Better brick at the same price paid to
the manufacturers o fthe northern city
could have been secured In Los An-
geles, according to local makers, who
contend the only reason for going to
outsiders for this material was that
larger profits might be obtained by the
contractors.

Superior to Northern Bricks
One hundred and twenty-live thou-

sand bricks will be needed to cover the
exterior of the new building. Accord-
ing to the specifications, they must bo
of the best quality, Ivory white and
enameled pressed. These specifications
can be compiled with In Los Angeles,
manufacturers here claiming they can
furnish a better brick than that con-
tracted for ln San Francisco, one that
will hold Its color, and that they have
offered to make the price the same as
that charged by the brlckmakers of the
northern city. ,

On the other hand, the contractor
states the purchase was made from the
Carnegie company of San Francisco be-
cause that company furnishes the terra
cotta, and that the latter material could
not be purchased in Bos Angeles. The
cost of the terra cottn,- says the con-
tractor, Ifpurchased alone, would have
been much greater than if the brick
was included In the transaction. '

Even granting this to be true, many
persons believe a point might have
been stretched and that the contract
for supplying the brick should go to a
local firm.

The concern that will furnish the
)brlck for the new county building sup-
plied the*brick for the facing of the
Severance building, Sixth and Main
streets, and even the contractor who
built that structure does not deny that
It Is "off color." This building was
erected about five or six years ago.
Since, then the greater portion of the
outside wajls have taken on various
hues of discoloration, dingy brown In
some places, dirty gray In others.

Northern Brick Discolors
Contrasted with this Is the material

used In the Central building, on the
opposite side of the street. The brick
in this structure was made In Los An-
geles, and to all appearances Is marked-
ly superior to the Imported article.

Similar experience can be noted
where San Francisco brick was used
In construction work In this city. Brick
purchased from another concern than
the Carnegie company of San Fran-
cisco was rejected on two occasions
when about to bo used in the construc-
tion of a modern residence in the south*
western part of the city.

The erection of a business building
at Broadway and California street was
greatly delayed owing to the necessity
for condemning the interior brick pur-
chased for Its outer walls. Invariably,
It Is said, these imported bricks lose
their color ln a short time, turning pink
or gray or brown.

Perhaps one of the best examples of
what can be done in the way of brick
manufacturing in Los Angeles is mani-
fested In the Pacific Mutual building,
recently finished, the outer walls show-
ing uniform color throughout.

As proof that Los Angeles brick Is
not only not Inferior, but excels in qual-
ity the brick made In San Francisco,
it Is stated that manufacturers here
are supplying enameled brick for con-
struction of business houses In Port-
land, Eureka, Vancouver and other
cities north of San Francisco.

Railroads Use Local Brick
The Southern Pacific and Santa Fa

railways have also shown a preference

for Los Angeles made brick by pur-
chasing here and shipping to the north,
east and south. Still more striking is
the fact that brick made in Los Angelei
has entered into competition with that
manufactured in San Francisco, many
contractors of that city coming here for
this material and expressing a willing-
ness to pay higher prices rather than
run the risk of using an inferior grade.

The county Is paying for first-class
brick, and If this can be obtained In
Los Angeles it should be done, Is the
general opinion. Big profits - may be
made by tho contractor If an inferior
grade is used, but how is this going to
benefit the county?

There is also a patriotic reason, one
In which pride of homo possibilities is
involved. .Besides, the Los Angeles
concerns pay heavily for franchises,
and their taxes are also large. Each
employe has his burden of taxation to
bear also, and the question arises, Why
should this money be sent out of the
county to benefit San Francisco?

"If San Francisco was constructing
a public building, she would not go to
another locality for the materials If
they could be obtained in that city."
said a local manufacturer yesterday.
"And if a contractor was given the
work of constructing that building and
went outside to get'his materials his
action would bo met with a howl of
protest." "\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'.:

This \u25a0 same manufacturer said local
brick, which he considered superior to

Views in Barcelona, Where Republic Is
Proclaimed; Spain's Probable Dictator

DESPITE the meager and rigidly
censored reports from Spain, dis-
patches from all along the French

border indicate unmistakably that the
revolt in Alfonso's domain is spreading.
The most sensational report was that
from Cerbere, France, which stated
the rebels in Barcelona have set up a
free republic and that the quarter of
the city where the revolutionists are
strongest Is constantly being raked by
cannon fire from the heights of Mont-
juich.. This fortress, where thousands
of revolutionists are held prisoners, is
shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion. It Is generally believed in Europe

that if a temporary free government
has been set up in Catalonia It has Its
seat In the mountains and not within
the confines of Barcelona. It would re-

I quire a large volume to record the
1 scenes of terror that were enacted in

and around the/ city when the revolt
was at its heignt. The revolutionists
took women, old men and children
from the asylums and placed them In
front of the barricades In order to pre-
vent the soldiers firing ami to give the
rebels time to fight. Scores of prisoners
have been shot in the fortress of Mont-
julch. The captain general's report to
the war department contains the In-
formation that 1000 persons were killed

I and more than 2500 wounded ln the
fighting of the first two days. It Is
positively asserted that If the revolu-
tion is not soon checked a military dic-
tator will be named and that General
Weyler of Cuban notoriety will be the
man.

HARBOR, BARCELONA

lG£wmu wmjsx

GASOLINE ENDS
ONE MORE LITE

GEORGE ST. CLAIR DEAD AS
RESULT OF INJURIES

Fred G. Hilton Also Seriously Burned
In Explosion of Torch In Tunnel

Under Wright & Callender
Building

steamfltter's helper, living at Holly-

wood, was burned fatally and Fred G.
Hilton, a steamfltter, of the Columbia
hotel, was burned seriously yesterday

afternoon when a gasoline blow torch

with which they were soldering Joints
in a tunnel under the sidewalk at the

Wright & Callender building at Fourth
and Hill streets, exploded and threw

the burning liquid on them.

George St. Clair, 35 years old, a

St. Clair was taken -to the Sisters'

hospital, where he died at 6:30 o'clock
last evening.

The men, with a Mexican laborer,

were employed by J. F. Connell, a con-
sulting engineer of 325 Stimson build-
ing, and were engaged in -repairing
steam pipes which are laid in the tun-
nel which connects the Byrne building
at Fourth street and Broadway with
the Wright & Callender building.

They were working near the center
of the tunnel and were using the blow-
torch to melt the solder with which
they were sealing the connections. St.
Clair was attending to the torch and
preparing the solder for Hilton, who,
assisted by the Mexican, was forming
the connections.

While the workmen were thus en-

gaged the torch began to leak and the
gasoline dripped from the tank and
ran on the ground. Suddenly there
was an explosion and the blazing oil
was thrown over St. Clair, covering
him In a sheet of flame from head to

foot.
Hilton, who was a short distance

away, with his back turned toward the
torch, wis sprinkled on the back and
arms with the burning oil. He was on
the opposite side of the torch from St.
Clair and, quickly tearing off his burn-
ing clothing, ran toward the Grant
building entrance of the tunnel and
was given medical attention.

St. Clair, his face, neck and arms
terribly blistered and his clothing

ablaze, ran to the Wright & Callender
building and fell to the floor in the

Enveloped by Flames

engine room.
The sudden appearance of a human

torch startled the engineers, but they

recovered quickly, and F. C. Patter-
son, chief engineer, and C. E. Davis,

assistant engineer, rushed to the as-
sistance of the unfortunate man and
beat out the fire.

The flames from the blazing gasoline
reached the insulated wires in the tun-
nel and burned them through, throwing
the tunnel in darkness.

The police and tire departments were
notified and the-ambulance responded
and took St. Clair to the receiving hos.
pltal. A chemical engine appeared and
firemen with hand apparatus entered
the tunnel and extinguished the fire,

which had almost burned out after
causing but slight damage.

The Mexican was uninjured and fled
towards the Byrne building entrance.
Several persons in the latter building
attempted to stop him and ascertain
the cause of his fright, but he pushed
them aside and continued on his way,
and so far has not been located.

St. Clair did not lose consciousness.
When he arrived at the receiving hos-
pital, although suffering terrible agony
from his burns, he was able to give his
name and age. He did not flinch
while the burned parts of his clothing
were being removed by the police sur-
geons, and when a piece of charred
cloth was being taken from the blis-
tered flesh would raise his head and
look at the Injured part and remark
to the surgeon:

"That Is not so bad. is It, doctor?"
Ilia remarkable fortitude was the

subject of comment by the hospital at-
tendants, and his unusual cheerful-
ness, in spite of his being blistered
from head to foot, is one of the most
unusual cases in the annals of the re-
ceiving hospital. .

After he was swathed from head to
foot in oiled dressings St. Clair wan
removed to the Bitter*' hospital, where
he died at 6:30 o'clock.

Hilton was treated by Dr. C. W.
Seober, who has offices in the Wright
& Callender building. He was burned
on the back, neck and arms, but his
condition is not serious and he will re-
cover. • ,y\u25a0 - -» >;• \u25a0'

The Mexican, so far as can be
learned, was not injured—only fright-
ened.

Lights Were Extinguished

IMPRISONED IN
HEART OF CITY

COMELY SPANISH WOMAN IS
VICTIMIZED

Police Arrest Man Who Is Charged
with Detaining Companion Against

Her Will by Taking Her

Clothes

[By Associated Press.]

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—Eulalia
Tores, a comely Spanish woman, 30
years of age, is held by the police as a
witness against Pedro Mendoza, a
countryman several years her senior,
who is charged with having kept her
prisoner for a period of forty days, dur-
ing which time, according to her story,
she was daily tortured by her captor.

Mendoza is a tamale manufacturer
with a factory ln Stelner street near
O'Farrell. Here, In the heart of the
city, Miss Tores says she has been
deprived of her liberty for over a
month.

In broken English, the woman, who
Is evidently unacquainted with even
the simpler usages of this country,
told her story to the police as follows:

"I became friendly with Mendoza
over a year ago and for some time I
lived with him at his establishment In
this city. Two or three months ago I
desired to sever the relationship and
offered to leave. He refused and
threatened and finally I departed with-
out his knowledge, going to Stockton,
where I had friends.

"Mendosa, knowing my probable
destination, followed me, and as soon
as .he ascertained my whereabouts
confronted me with a warrant for my
arrest, which I have since learned was
worthless. He forced me to accom-
pany him to this city and on the boat
crossing the bay Iwas approached by a
man who represented himself to be a
lawyer, and who informed me, after
reading the warrant, that both Men-
doza and myself were liable to Impris-
onment for life on account of our hav-
ing lived together.

"When we arrived at Mendoza's
home he locked me in a room and de-
prived me of every stitch of clothing.
I remained In that condition for forty
days and every day he came to the
room and tortured me by twisting my
arms and gouging my eyes. He threat-
ened frequently to kill me, and 1 was
in hourly fear that he would carry out
his threat.

"Three days ago Mendoza relaxed his
Vigilance for an hour and 1 managed
to secure a few clothes, which enabled
me to make my escape. I went to the
residence of some friends in Vallejo
street, who informed the police of how
I had been treated."

Mendoza was arrested and charged
with assault.

Locked Naked In Room

Plague Situation Grave
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 7.—The bubonic

plague situation in Alameda county is

considered so grave by the state board
of health that It decided at a meet-
ing today to continue the.' campaign
against the infected squirrels with
greater vigor than has characterized
It recently, and to ask the co-opera-

tion of the railroad companies running
through the district where the plague
rodents abound. Dr. Martin Regens-
burger, president of the board, brought
word that Joseph Mendoza, the Sunol
youth who suffers from the plague in

the Alameda county hospital, Is still
dangerously in

JAPANESE BEGIN
FORBIDDEN WORK

CHINA'S OPPOSITION OVER-
RIDDEN BY TOKIO

President of South Manchurian Line

Orders Construction Started and

Powers Water) Next Moves
with Interest

[By Associated Press.]

TOKIO, Aug. 7.—President Naka-
mura of the South Manchurian rail-
road reported today that work on the
reconstruction of the An Tung-Mukden
line, regarding which Japan lias issued
an ultimatum to China, was begun Fri-
day evening, and that thus far there
had been no disturbance or interference
on tho part of the Chinese troops or
other authorities.

In an interview here Nakamura said:
"The actual work of reconstruction, as
planned by the Japanese over the pro-
test of the government at Peking, was
commenced last night on schedule
time. So far I have heard of no dis-
turbance in any form,, and the work
is proceeding smoothly.

"I have every reason to believe the
rehabilitation of the railroad will be
completed according to the wishes of
mv government.

"The accomplishment of this task, as
outlined, certainly will improve inter-
continental communication, commercial
and otherwise, and give the people of
eastern China and Japan a magnificent
gateway to Europe."

TEXT OF JAPAN'S LETTER '

TO POWERS MADE PUBLIC

WASHINGTON, Aug. The Japan-
ese embassy today made public the
"communique" received from Toklo, ex-
plaining Japan's attitude in the conten-
tion with China over the construction
of the railroad between An Tung anil
Mukden, which has so seriously
strained relations between the two
countries.

The principal features of this note
were tent out in the Associated Press
dispatches from Toklo last night.

In substance, the Japanese set forth
that they were acting strictly In ac-
cordance with the terms of the treaty

of Peking of 1903, in endeavoring to
substitute a hoard for the present un-
safe and slow narrow gauge road, and
to open up another route for traffic
between Europe \u25a0 and Japan and the
far east, and that China had main-
tained an "unyielding and unaccommo-
dating; attitude giving no promise of
anything, but vain and unprofitable
negotiations."

LONDON. Aug. 7.—The decision
reached by Japan regarding the con-
struction of the An Tung-Mukden rail-
road, in spite of the objections of
China, i* considered here to be justified.
Before taking the stop Japan con-
sulted Great Britain and the other
powers with whom her relations are
close. While regretting that her ally
has found it necessary to defy China,

It Is understood Great Britain agrees
Japan had no alternative.

England Justifies Japanese

Torpedo Boat Not Injured
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—The Paul

Jones, reported to have been seriously
damaged by going on the rocks In
Alaskan waters, has left Juneau for
Esquimau with the torpedo flotilla,

according to information received by
the navy department today.

GIRL CHAMPION
OF FREE HARBOR

LOSES POSITION
MARY LEONARDO DISCHARGED

FOR WEARING BUTTON

J. M. BRENNAN'S ACTION MAKES

WILMINGTON FOLK BUSY

Resolutions Are Adopted and The
Herald Heads a Subscription to

Give Young Woman a Busi-
ness Education

Miss Alary Leonardo, an 18-year-old
Wilmington girl, wan discharged from
the -imp factory of J. M. Brennan on the
day following the consolidation election
because she wore a consolidation button
and her father and two brothers voted
for consolidation.

She Is one of a family of twelve, and
depends on her own efforts for her sup-
port.

Believing that the result** of her sup-
port of os Angeles should receive an
Adequate response from I.on Angeles,

The Herald Mart* a subscription to en-
able Mi*.* Leonardo to obtain a business
education. The following sums were
pledged last night to this fund:

M. 11. Npwmnrk $10.01)
Oscar E. Kai-ish 5.00
J. O. Koepfll 6.99
I.on Angeles Herald 20.00

Total KJO.OO

CITIZENS of Wilmington are Indig-
nant over the manner in which

' .1. M. Brennan, anti-consolidation
leader at that city, has vented his feel-
ings as a result of the vote in Mon-
day's election. Because Miss Mary
Leonardo wore a. button with the
motto, Be true to the colors—veto
for consolidation," and because her
father and two brothers cast their
votes for consolidation, she was dis-
charged by Brennan Tuesday morning,
being told that personally her work
bad been satisfactory, but that bet- In-
terest and tho votes In her family

would be regretted by the Leonardos.
Not satisfied with this, Brennan in-

structed employes in his shoe factory

not to trade at the meat market con-
ducted by one of the brothers, and
three of his customers stopped trad-
ing with him last week for that reason.

'I'm are twelve in the Leonardo
family and Miss Mary Leonardo needs
her wages fur her support. Appre-
ciating this, the people of Wilmington,
within one hour from her discharge by
Brennan, had raised 960 to present it
her as an appreciation of the stand she
had taken. The money was given her
with the request that she consider it'
a salary at double the rate of $7 a
week paid her by Brennan, and v-lth
tie- following resolution:

"Whereas, Miss Mary Leonardo, an
enthusiastic consolidatlonist, having
been discharged from the Brennan ahoa<
factory on the day after election be-
cause she and her father and broth-
ers remained true to the cause of Wil-
mington; and

"Whereas, Such methods of realiu-
tlon are contrary to our ideas of good
citizenship.

"Resolved, That we take great pleas-
ure in placing the victim of such malice
on "The People's Payroll, at double her
former salary, pending the time when
she may care to accept a mor de-
sirable position, which already has be«j„

assured her."
Miss Leonardo has received several j

offers to take a place as bookkeeper or
stenographer, but has not had oppor-
tunity to secure the necessary technical
education. Frank rsarvln and other
Wilmington citizens aye made hovtH
to obtain employment for the young
lady on her return from a vacation,

but have so far obtain. .1 >'n!y -.flora
of positions as Indicated.

To show Miss Leonardo that Los An-
geles is appreciate of tier riacrluca
in the fight for a municipal hamor.
The Herald has started a subscription
list to provide a fund sufficient to en-

able Miss Leonardo to obtain a busi-
ness education. Forty dollars was sub-
scribed in a few moments last night,

and further subscriptions may be sent
to The Herald office.

Brennan looks to Los Angeles for his
main market.

* \u25a0

MAN MAKES MELODRAMATIC
ATTEMPT TO KILL HIMSELF

Alleged Actor Stabs Himself Thirteen

Times in Midst of Crowd of Pe.

destrians—Will Recover

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.-Charles
C Silk, an actor who represents him-
self as a member of the Herbert stock
company, playing an engagement at
Santa Rosa, made a desperate attempt

to commit suicide today on Mission
street.

In full viaw of hundreds of pedes-

trians. Silk stabbed himself in the
chest thirteen times with the short
blade of a pocket knife, and then, cov-
ered with bleed, slashed both his
writ_t s

Silk was hurried to the emergency
hospital, where it was found none of
his wounds were necessarily fatal. Ho
said he was despondent because of
domestic troubles. __s, .

Rifles Bought by Moors
MADRID, Aug. Despite the denial

it' the Portuguese minister to Spain.

the Epoca insists that many hundred
Did lilies sold by Portugal were bought
by the Moors who are fighting against

the Spaniards in Morocco. Among the
foreigners who are asking to fight at
Melilla with the Spaniards are several
English and German officers. Ex-
Empress Eugenic has contributed $2000
to Queen Victoria's war relief fund.

Afraid to Commit Suicide
AUBURN, Ind.. Aug. After wan-

dering In the woods without food for
three days and nights, struggling to
pitch his nerve to tho point of killing

himself, Frank Nlckolal, assistant
cashier of the City National bank, re-
turned to this city and was arrested,

charged with having embezzled $5000 of
the bank's funds. He could not com-
mit suicide, he said, though he had
bought a revolver for that purpose.

(Continued on Pace Three)
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